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and effective organithr rhief spoke£man for the
10dy it must seek the co-

Europe Approves Mcleod Candidate
W. U. C. Professor
by Harold Armstrong
Recently return€d from an evangelism mission in Kentucky, Dr. John
Warwick Montgomery announced
that he will be carrying out research
the next academic year at the Univusity of Strasbourg under two of
Europe's leading protestant scholar~.
Dr. Montgomery's project, producing the first scholarly history of
theological bibliography, has been
accepted as a thesis topic by the
Dr. W. J. Villaume welcomes new V. P. Dr. Endress at Installation
Univer~ity of Strasbourg. Dr. MontMr. H. Greb and Ron Erb look on.
gomery will study under Professor
photo courtesy of K.· W. Record
le Doyen, Francois Wen del, one of
the greatest living authoritie& on
Calvin's theology and under . Professor Regin Prenter of Denmark,
who has written a comprehensive
study of Luther's concept of the Holy
Spirit.
A second project Dr. Montgomery
will complete in Europe is a transby P. Rempel
lation of Louis Jacob de Saint"that
God
ha~
called\
~harl~s' hitherto unedited history of
conclusion,
"Upon this your solemn promise
I do now declare you to be the Vice- u£-you and I - together for such rbranes.
Dr. Montgomery has received a
President: Director of University a time as this-to develop the reCanada Council post-doctoral grant
Resources of Waterloo Lutheran Uni- sources of this university. Watuloo
of $5,000 and a supplementary
versity with all the rights, privileges Lutheran University has come through
grant from W.L.U. to support him
and obligations pertaining to that day!:> of crisis in a glorious way. Its
and his family while they are in
growth in student body, faculty,
office."
Europe next year.
With these words, Dr. Villaume, and facilities astounds even those
The Univerbity of Strasbourg apGod bad blessed our
President and Vice-Chancellor of who lead.
proved Dr. Montgomery's candidacy
WLU, before a gathering of 5tudents decisions. He has blessed our efforts.
for its theological doctorate without
and faculty members, officially in- He will continue to ble5s Waterloo
requiring him to take the usual prestalled Dr. Henry Endress as Vice- Lutheran University through us toliminary examinations. On completPresident and Director of University gether.
ing his thesis Dr. Montgomery should
"As for me, I shall work fervently
Resources. Approximately 150 turnreceive the degree of Docteur de
ed out to witness the solemn and with you and for you. I ask for
L'Universite.
patience,
understanding,
and
good
colourful ceremony held Tuesday
morning, February 26, in the Water- will."
loo Lutheran University TheatreAuditorium.
VALUE INDEPENDENCE
In his speech welcoming Dr.
UNIVERSITY, A MISSION
Endress to snvice with the university,
Dr. Endress described him~elf as
Students' Council President, Ron
a product of a church related college.
Erb, warned that there are many
"It war, in a campm such as this that
dangers when a univerfity such as
I found myself in the Christian
WLU expE-riences rapid growth. With
The Rev. Dr. Frank Nock, wellfaith, ... It was through such collrge
rapid growth, be said, such things known pastor of the Anglican Church
relationships that I gained a sense of
as student traditions often suffer and in Ontario, will be the speaker for the
gratitude that sought to find exare neglected or trampled upon.
monthly Religious Assembly to be
pression through the years-and this
"Above all (&tudents) respect their held Tuesday, March 12, 9:50 a.m.
is why I'm here."
independence-their freedom to edu- in the Theatre-Auditorium. he has
His purpose in accepting the
cation, to plan their own activities served for many years in the Algoma
position was the feeling that "higher
and their own lives-and they guard Diocese, largest in Ontario, which
education is my mission."
stretches from the Lakehead to
He said, "I believe in a quality it jealou&ly."
.If students need advice they -will North Bay. At present he is Rector
education in a Christian atmosohere
seek it and then, only when they of St. Luke's Cathedral in Sault
offered not only to our own Lutheran
feel they need it. But coercion, he St. Marie and Dean of Algoma.
youth but, as a great service of the
said, will only result in rebellion.
Dr. Nock is a graduate of Trinity
Lutheran church, to all who come
"And so, there is no need for an CollegE', University of Toronto, both
to our campus to prepare themselves
for l"f
. t eII ect ua II y an d spm
.. t ua 11 y. " open-door policy for students. When in Arts and Theology. He has alw
1 e rn
Th d ·
f D E d
·n b e they need help, they will come and received an honorary degree from
e utres o
r. n re~s WI
Trinity.
mainly to contact people locally knock."
Welcoming speeches were also
During the week that Dr. Nock
and across Canada through various
given by Mr. harry D. Greb, Chair- will speak at WLU, he will also be the
news media and personal visit and
man oi the Board oi Governors, and noon-day Lenten speaker at St. John
tell them of Waterloo University
Professor Clark, secretary of the the Evangelist Church in Kitchener.
College.
Archdeacon Lightbourn of that con"Every university and college Faculty Council.
The invocation was given by Dr. gregation assures us that Dr. Nock
needs all the friends it can get."
Dolbeer and the benediction by Dr. is a dynamic speaker who has a real
Houser, President of Waterloo Luther- message to give to students.
DIVINE CALLING
"I believe." said Dr. Endress in an Seminary.

For President

I would first like to thank the Editor of the Cord for giving me an
opportunity to write this artkle.
This attitude of interest and concern
for the welfare of the students during
an election campaign is unparalleled
in the history of The Cord and The
College.

Are some being overat the expense of others?
evaluation by the Students'
would benefit each student
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Assembly Speaker
Anglica~ Clergyman
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consist of persons who are
ed in working toward the
I the student body and who are
to give the best of their
IIUIIlgence, energy and goodwill. If
I will work with the other
representatives toward a
year in 1963-64. I hope
I con~ider me as the candidate
~ident.

ARCH McLEAN

DOt:;KEY FINALS
WATERLOO UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HAWKS

vs.

Vote

RYERSON RAMS
First game of 2 game total point series for league championship
WATERLOO ARENA
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 - 8:00P.M.
SUPPORT THE HAWKS!

Tomorrow
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Endress Installed
As Vice-President

your support for the
President of the 1963-64
Council I ask it with the
de>ire to serve the best inof the entire student body and
lor the better co-operation
level of this im titution.
are to establish Waterloo UniCollege as a school of which
truly be proud; the students,
lty and the administration
cooperate. Only in this way
obtain true school spirit in an
of which we can be proud.
hao expanded conover thE past threr years ...
development, student en' and student activity. Where
going? We 'hould rea&sess
"tion in terms of athletics,
art and our other extraactivities as they affect us
~ver<ty students.
I would
~nend to Council if elected that

@C3

BILL McLEOD
(photo by Brooks)
In my request for student support
in the forthcoming election I do not
wish to hold up a string of past
accomplishments as reasons why you
should vote for me. What I have done
and the positions I have held on
this campus is evident to you and I
feel that it is more constructive to
look to the future.
It would be most naive for us
to think that there are no problems
facing us as a university and as a
student body. However it would be
equally naive for us to approach
them with anything less than a
mature and responsible attitude.
It is my intention, if elected to try
to solve our problems in this manner.
If I were to assume the position
of Pre&ident the following are proposals to make ~:tudent government
as efficient as possible. I would ask
Council to consider the following.
Separate the duties of the Undergraduate Chairman so that the Chairman of the Student Union Board
of Governors will not be burdened
with activitie~ not concerned with
the Student Union Building.
Eliminate red tape that ties our
hands in the form of useless complicated and contradictory constitutions
and policy statements.
Run Students' Council meetings
suictly according to parliamentary
procedure to stop wasting council
members time and to make the meetings interesting enough for the student body to attend.
Press ior more committe.e work
on Council so that problems are
thoroughly researched before they
are legislated upon.
Establish a position of Chief
Electoral Officer to supervise all
elections on campus.
Have a proper polling booth and
a locked ballot box at all campua
elections.
Approach Student-Administration
problems with a firm but reasonable
attitude. Firmness tempered with
reason and responsibility is always
respected and often successful.
I urge each student to exercise his
franchise tomorrow. Only by voting
can you, the student show your
interest in your activities.
BILL McLEOD
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When one feels intellectually, spiritually, and socially
capable of attending an institution of higher learning, he should
above all else realize his position at the university and also the
position of all his acquaintances. If any individual at Waterloo
University College understands the essence of the aforementioned
remark his stay here will be much happier as will the lives of
those with whom he associates.
This remark is a propos at this time as a result of the
attitude of certain specific persons towards the student council
elections.
Although in full agreement with a function such as Creative
Arts Week as part of the cultural life of students of a university,
it is unfortunate that this program is scheduled the same week
as Student Council elections.
In my opinion having both these important aspects of
university life overlapping in the manner in which they are
this year deters from the ultimate success of both.
As the executive for the Students Council of our next
academic year will be elected tomorrow . . . "now is the hour"
to recommend to the candidates that if elected to Council they
show more foresight in the scheduling of important activities
next year.

May I, through the media of your
newspaper, record my disappointment and embarassment, of the
speech delivered by President Erb
at the installation of our new VicePresident.
I fail to understand, how we as
students, could not but benefit
from the advice and knowledge of
this gentleman in our student affairs,
and our academic work.
It was a regret, I feel, that the
age old conflict of non-co-operation
between students and administration
was brought out once again. Especially at a time when it was certainly uncalled for.
Mr. Vice-President, I hope I speak
for the majority of my fellow students when I say sincerely and simply,
"Welcome to Waterloo".

with
PETE REMPEL
'Twould appear that whoever up
there is responsible for hiring members
of the administrative staff has finally
found a Canadian Lutheran with
talent in a field that is necessary
to the carrying on of the business
of a university. We refer, naturally
to the appointment of Miss Helene
Forler to the post of Assistant
Registrar.
To Miss Forler we say welcome to
Waterloo University College. (When
you were hired, Miss Forler, they may
have told you that you were working
for Waterloo Lutheran University;
but we say welcome to WUC.)
And to you, up there, we say, Oh
thank you! Thank you! Thank you!
After reading our beloved Editor's
(we even capitalized it, Mike) editorial in last week's issue (if that is what
it could be called) of the Cord Weekly, we have come to one conclusion.
Students' Council next year should
create a post especially for Mike and
give him the title of Cord Advisor
to Students' Council.
Failing that, he has promised to
take out American citizenship, return in a few years, and replace
Professor Durst as Faculty Advisor.

Apart from urging all students
to vote in the elections tomorrow,
we will commit ourself on only one
point. Don't vote for Ernie O'Kellfor once he isn't even running.
We didn't want to see our weekly
space turn into an obituary column
but Bob McMullen has asked us to
mention that twelve of his white
rats died. Our condolances, Bob.when's the wake?
Last week, for the few faithful,
who turned up for the installation
of Dr. Endress, there was cause for
great surprise (and for some, disgust)
in the nature of Students' Council
President Ron Erb's welcome address
to Dr. Endress. Some seemed to
feel that it was an open insult by
an attempt to rehash all the problems
of the past.
We see it differently.
This did not seem to us as any
form of insult. It was obvious that
Ron had weighed his words most
carefully and those familiar with the
situation as it was would realize
the true depth of his speech. Was
it not best to have the sentiments
of the student body drawn out

If you are one of those citizens
who has any money left after paying
taxes, we will expect a generous
contribution from you for this worthwhile project.

secure this book-{)ne
the library stocks the
but in many cases,
I, as well as many
to resort to going as
or Toronto in order to
Many times when
book, you find out
pick it up that the
reserved it the night
yet returned it. You
track this person
book.
Whose fault is tlilil
the administration an
students.
It is partly the
because they have
building residences
needed, instead of
quate library and
books. A recent
library facilities on
es revealed that all

DC
Chairman

JOHN A. GALLANDER

?tattuat ?""et "'"

Z'e~~~~t
Dear Sir:

An open letter to the Administration:

We have the distinguished honour
of being members of the committee
to raise fifty million to be used for
placing a statue of John Diefenbaker
in front of the Parliament Buildings.
This committee was in quite a
quandary about selecting the proper
location for the statue. It was
thought not wise to place it beside
the statue of Arthur Mieghen who
never told a lie, nor beside MacKenzie
King, who never told the truth,
since John Diefenbaker could never
tell the difference.
After careful consideration, we
think it should be placed beside the
statue of Chlistopher Columbus,

During the last month the number
of term papers and essays has increased. In proportion to this increase in work has been an even
greater increase in frustration.
Frustration caused by the pathetic
library facilities found on this campus.
It is next to impossible to obtain the
necessary reference books and other
material needed to complete one's
assignments. A person spends as
much time trying to reserve the
needed books as doing the assign- university fails to
ments themselves. In many courses students--{)ne look
a particular book has to be read with- and they flee in
in a certain deadline. As many as
70 students then are all trying to

Little Laffs

Erb • Glass

One test for the ultimate efficiency of a candidate or a
representative is that he should contribute his quota of thought
before action on the numerous problems which will confront
him during his term of office. If each situation is dealt with in
a logical manner with some contemplation on the part of the
representatives, the result will in all likelihood be more satisfactory to all concerned.
Tomorrow morning the polls open and each student will
have the opportunity to vote for the executive members of our
next Students Council. Vote . . . but before you do consider by HAW from West Hall.
seriously the ability of each candidate to think constructively I don't blame the American Indian
for our benefit.
for being discouraged. They were
The selection of the executive members of Students' the only ones ever to· be conquered
Council should not be the result of a popularity contest. The by the United States and not come
ahead.
ability of each candidate for the respective positions should be out
of prime importance considering the numerous problems which The best way to avoid a hangover is
to keep drinking.
will confront us in the future as a growing university.
After checking the patient over,
The executive of council next year must consist of people the
physician asked "Have you been
who will be able to understand and interpret student problems
living a normal life?"
as well as problems which involve the administration.
"Yes, doctor."
There are those candidates seeking election who will serve "Well,
you'll have to cut it our for
the students and the university. When you vote consider closely
a
while."
the choice you make.
Friend: "Jack, are you going to take

At Random

the greatest Tory of them all, in
that he started out not knowing
where he was going, and arriving,
did not know where he had been,
and did it all on borrowed money.
Five thousand yea! s ago, Moses
said to the children of Israel; "Pick
up your shovels, mount your asses
and camels and I will lead you to
the Promised Land". Nearly five
thousand years later, Bennett said,
"Lay down your shovels, sit on your
asses, light up a Camel, this is
Promised Land". Now Diefenbaker
is stealing your shovels, kicking your
asses, raising the price of Camels
and Players and taking over the
Promised Land.

Statement

Since September there has been
considerable controversy between students and administration over chapel
attendance. The conflict arose when
an attempt was made to coerce
students into attending chapel, thereby increasing attendance figures.
The obvious signs of coercion were
removed although the attitude still
remains. Student Council and Faith
and Life Council do not wish to
assume the re~ponsibility for ensuring
your wife Shirley on your next a certain number of bodies at each
chapel service.
cruise?"
Jack: "Yes, indeed. I just can't
They do, however, wish to enleave her behind alone."
courage any students who feel the
My idea of a perfect girl is one that desire of daily religious devotion
is deaf and dumb, oversexed and who to attend chapd. It is in this attitude
owns a liquor store.
that this letter is being written. We
Doc Bleeder told Gramp Fears that do not wish students to allow gmdges
the pain in his leg was just a sign of or hard feelings they might bear
old age. Gramps says that's a lot against the people initially responsible
of nonsense ... the other leg is just
as old and doesn't hurt a bit.
clearly?
The purpose of the speeches was
to have the various groups welcome
Dr. Endress to his post-and this is
precisely what Ron did in his speech.
But it was also very helpful to have
the position of the student body
clearly presented.
"Above all (students)
respect
their independence-their freedom
to education, to plan their own
activities and their own lives-and
they guard it jealously." have not
these exact sentiments been expressed
often, and in more blunt terms, in
the Cord?
We congratulate Ron Erb for his
honesty and forthrightness in his
speech. Slushy, hypocritical sentimentality is not his style.
If you too have had your share of
spills while crossing m\ld flats between the SUB and the Artt Building,
don't complain too loudly yet. Remember-things will get worse.

History
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Election

Many problems have been solved, yet
many more still remain. If elected I
feel my acquaintance with the current
problems will be beneficial to the
necessary solutions in the problems
of the next year.

TONY LIBERT A
(Cord Photo)
morning the students
University College will
the executive of the Students'
for the year 1963-64. I
it to be an honour to have
to run for the position of
ident. The request of my
committee and my desiie
the student body of thi~ unihave contributed to my den !tand for election.

The Vice President is delegated
many specific duties as outlined by
the constitution of the Students'
Council. The most important duties
are: to serve on the Finance Committee, to serve as prosecuter f01 the
Judicial Committee, and to serve on
the Honours A wards Society. Having
served on both the Judicial Committee
and the Honours Awards Society I
feel that I am aware of the procedures
followed. There is a possibility that
next year the Vice President will be
the Chairman of Student Assemblies.
If this should become a duty of the
Vice President "I would accept this
and serve to the best of my ability.
I propose that more of the assemblies
be devoted to the use of the exceptional talent of the students as witnessed
at the Variety Show during the Ice
Carnival Weekend. I also suggest
that assemblies be used for the student~:> to display their public speaking
talent and also that we invite prominent speakers from our own faculty
and outside our institution.

realize that a Freshman has
My great£ st desire is to serve the
about university life
I. As President of the students of our university. I hope
Class this year I have had the students will allow me to do so.
pportunities to learn the set
TONY LIBERT A
of the Students' Council.

wlearn

DENNIS BROOKS
(photo by Brooks)
Cord Weekly has kindly given
to the seven candidates who
wnpaigning for the three offices
Council. I would like to
The Cord for this opportunity
t several of my ideas conthe po~ition of Undergraduate
orrow every student will have
•pportunity to vote-use it please.
Council is only as strong
support that it receives from
!lUdents themselves.
~ of the most important duties
t.:ndergraduate Chairman is to
student activities. Con:e students on this campus

the great variety of activities
Without a means of cocould reserve
1)1lllll1Sium for a dance on the
night.
o, the Undergrad. Chairman is
t a schedule of activities
•tudents by means of a weekly
. Each candidate running
ice is allowed four posters

in the Arts Building. By this limitation, the Undergrad. Chairman has
fulfilled another duty, that of administering a poster policy.
Many students use the Student
Union Building every day; yet, do
not realize that the Undergrad.
Chairman together with the Student
Union Board of Governors administer
a budget and decides upon policies
affecting activities within that building. When a "slack" week-end occurs
it is the responsibility of the Student
Union Board of Governors to provide entertainment. The Creative
Arts Festival is an example of the
potential of the Student Union
Building, with respect to student
activities.
On Students' Council itself the
Undergrad. Chairman helps to administer policies that effect each
student and assists in proposing a
budget for the Council.
Next year if wr- are to maintain our
school interest and participation
it will be necessary to have better coordination for our activities; and aid
in avoiding the possibility of student
interest wearing thin. For example
any students on campus are sinserely interested in Creative Arts
Festival; yet many of their ideas are
not utilized.
There are a few times throughout
the year that conflicts arise in connection with co-ordination of ac1 ivities but with interest and co-operation
on the part of those involved the
majority of conflicts is avoided.
I have devoted these remarks with
the intention of acquainting the student body with some of the useful
purposes which the Undergraduate
Chairman serves to council and our
school activities. If elected by the
students in the election tomorrow it
is my sincerest intention to put the
best interests of the entire student
body first.

Report

Economics. In my first year at
W.U.C. I was elected Freshman
President. In this capacity I served
on the Students' Council and two of
its committees; the Judiciary Committee and the Parking Committee.
Along with my council duties, I
endeavoured to inject some level of
enthusiasm and interest into the
. , Freshman Class. The grand finale
of the year was the "Purple and
• 1 Gold Ball" presented by the Freshman Class and a resounding success.
I was awarded an Honourable Mention in the Freshman Class Activity
Award. This yeal' I have attempted
to participate in more diversified
activities. I was a member of the
Freshman Initiation Committee and
was directly concerned with ShineROGER LILLYMAN
rama. As Busines!' Manager of the
(Cord photo) Purple and Gold Revue I gained
experience in the handling of funds
The Vice President of Waterloo which would be valuable on the
University College's Students' Coun- Finance Committee of which the
cil is in theory the second in command Vice President is a member. I also
but in practice his influence is de- was a member of the lee Carnival
pendent on the interest and capa- Committee and I think all of you
bilities of the person who holds the will agree that this was an unqualified
office. In council meetings and the success. I am a member of the Stuother various students functions at dent Union Board of Governors
which the Vice President is expected which this week is presenting the
to attend it is his duty to offer advice Creative Arts Festival. In my opinion
and thoughts on the matter at hand. in the office of Vice President,
In order to do this in a way which experience counts and I feel that I
would give credit to his office he have this experience. If given the
must be able to draw on knowledge chance I only promise to be a ~trong
gained through experience with stu- member of council and advance the
dent activities. It is my opinion interests of you, the student at all
that I have this knowledge. I am times.
a second year student in Honour
ROGER LILLYMAN

I

GORD RICI:l
(photo by Brooks)

Approximately three weeks ago I
was asked to stand as a candidate for
the position of Vice president on the
1963-64 Students' Council. Since
that time I have given considerable
thought to the various problem~:> which
concern the student body of a university community. To merely think
about solutions to the dilemmas with
which we are confronted serves no
useful purpose except to oneself. I
then decided to definitely stand for
the position of Vice President feeling
that if elected I could possibly be
beneficial to the student body and our
entire university.

The major topic of discussion on
campus this year has been conflict;
administration, faculty, and student.
This constant bickering has led to
an unhealthy attitude on the part
of many students. Members of the
student body have lost considerable
interest in their own activities. We
all realize that this situation should
DENNIS BROOKS not be allowed to continue on into

~ANDIDATES

FOR

BRIAN BAKER
(photo courtesy of Registrar)
The Cord has been good ~;nough
to allow me a few lines to f-xpress to
everyone on campus my plea for your
support in the coming election for the
position of Undergraduate chairman.
As many of you are aware, this
position requires regular attendance
and active participation at Student
Council meetings. The Undergrad
chairman should be an enthusiastic
and hard working student dedicated
to promoting student activities as
well as being active on council as they
have been in the past.
DuE:> to the fact that the Undergrad
chairman is responsible for coordinating all the activities with the
various administration functions, he
should be very familiar with all the
activities on campus in order that
they do not conflict and ~o that a
balanced and stable program may be
offered throughout the academic
year.
The Student Union Board of
Governors is another facet of the
Undergraduate Chairman's responsibility. In view of this, I would like
to see higher quality movie~ at regular
intervals presented on our campus.
As I mentioned in the campaign
speech yesterday, I am not presenting
a lot of political hub-hub by making
numerous promises. My reason for
this is that during campaigns, many
people make promises which they
later find arE:> impossible to carry out.
However, I do want to assure you
that if elected I will, using my previous
council experience, do my utmost to
represent the students of W.U.C. on
council and at the various campus
functions.
If you feel that I am the best
candidate for the position, I would
appreciate your support on deceion
day. Also if you have any questions
with respect to the duties of the Undergrad chairman, please feeel free
to discuss them with me.
BRIAN BAKER

another academic year. It is my
opinion that the Students' Council
next year should be composed of
individuals who are genuinely concerned with the divergent interests
of the student body. The topic
"channels of communication" has
led to unfortunate misunder~tandings
among the student body, the Students' Council and the Administration. The lack of understanding
in some instances and the failure to
respect the position of each faction
has in part been responsible for disagreements which possibly could have
been avoided. Each should understand his function in relation to his
status as an integral part of the institution. From the student viewpoint I feel that the student body
has not been properly informed
as to the status of the Students'
Council as its voice in matters which
directly concern their activity. The
student body is also not kept up
to date on just what their Students'
Council is doing for them throughout
the year. I would propose to Council
upon election that they appoint a
student Public Relations officer
whose specific duty would be to inform the students as to the action 1
being taken by council. The Public
Relation officer would also alleviate
some of the pressure placed on the
Undergraduate Chairman by a&sisting in giving proper publicity to
student functions.

_.••••••••••••r

Student Council
Elections

If elected to the position of Vice
President for the academic year
1963-64 it is my Rincere desire to
represent and promote the general POLLS WILL BE OPEN 10:00 a.m.
interests of the students as I like our
to 4:30 p.m.,
school and believe that our future is
bright.
THURSDAY, MARCH 7th lN THE
In conclusion I would like to thank I STUDENT UNION BUILDING.
the Cord Weekly for allowing me
Mark Your Ballot with an X
space for these remarks.

Voting Information

GORD RICH

OFFI~E

PRESIDENT
ARChiE McLEAN
BILL McLEOD

YEAR
JUNIOR tlONORS BUSINESS
JUNIOR HONORS BUSINESS

PRESENT ACTIVITIES
Undergraduate Chairman
Vice-President Junior Class

VICE PRESIDENT
TONY LIBERTA
ROGER LILLYMAN
GORD RICH

FRESHMAN
SOPHOMORE
SOPI:IOMORE

President Freshman Class
Chairman, Ice Sculptures, Ice Carnival Weekend
Co-Chairman, Publicity, Ice Carnival Weekend

SOPHOMORE
JUNIOR

Producer, P & G Show
Associate Editor, Keystone

U:-lDERGRADUATE CHAIRMAN
BRIAN BAKER
DENNIS BROOKS
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DA WKS LOSE IN Report
Sports News and
BASKETBALL FINAL Cou
Views
Condolence!' to our basketball team,
you played well and I feel, deserved
the right to be called champions.
As tans we should be proud oi our
team, for they certainly did their
part to make W.U.C. known for its
athletic prowess. Credit for such
a successful season should not only
go to the first stringers, who started
each game, but also to our bench
strength who enabled our strong
Waterloo style finish.
The few people who witnessed the
Hockey Hawks triumph over Laurentian will without doubt be in the
arena once again tomorrow night,
HOW ABOUT YOU? The Hawks
fought for the chance to meet Ryerson one€ again. They outplayed
and outscored the opposition. They
will be playing with even more determination on Thursday. We play
the Rams two games, one here and
one away, the total points accumulated by each team will determine the
league champion.
INTRA MURAL NEWS
In the not too distant past our
Volley Ball squad placed third in
a meet held at Ontario Agricultural
College. Actually we made rather
an impressing showing, as we were
the only team 'to defeat O.A.C. who
incidentally took top honours. McMaster came second, followed by
W.U.C. with H.I.T. and the Engineers
bringing up the rear.
Coming Events
March 11th . . . a round 1obin
tournament for the intra mural
basketball league to be followed on
the twelfth by the final game for
the championship.

Chapel
Speakers
Thursday, March 7, 10 a.m.,
Theatre Auditorium
Mr. Ian Glass, Waterloo University
College Student
Friday, March 8, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
The Rev. Eduard Riegert, Ph.D.
Baden-Philipsburg Parish
Monday, March 11, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
A typical Baptist Service under
the direction of WUC student
Glenn Taylor
Tuesday, March 12, 9:50 a.m.
RELIGIOUS ASSEMBLY
The Rev. Frank Nock, Rector, St.
Luke's Cathedral, Dean of Algoma,
Sault St. Marie.
Wednesday, March 13, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
Chaplain Martin L. Dolbeer
Thursday, March 14, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
Dr. Arthur Little, Professor in the
Classics Department
Friday, March 15, 10 a.m.
Auditorium
The Rev. Dr. Charles Lewis, pastor
of St. James-Rosemount United
Church, Kitchener

Hockey
Hawks

vs.
Ryerson

by Dave Freeman

Ten Pin
Bowling

Large crowds at McMaster Uni- 6 minutes were within 3 points.
versity watched the W.U.C. basket- But the Hawks couldn't come any
ball squad succumb to Laurentian closer than that and with Bob Woodburn fouling out, Laurentian then
University by the score of 78-69.
Laurentian wins the champion- increased their margin and ran out
Last Saturday at the Skyway ship of the O.AI.A .. basketball league the clock to win 78-69. Horeck with
Lanes in Hamilton was the scene of as a result. To enter the finals the 35 and Gibson with 17 sparked the
the third annual intra-university Hawks beat O.A.C . 61-46 while winners while Court Heinbuck playbowling tournament. Four schools Laurentian overcame McMaster 74- ing his finest game of the year lead
sent a total of seven teams; competing 62.
the Hawks with 26. Bob Turner
were University of Western Ontario,
In the semi-finals game O.A.C. added 14, Garry Cuff, filling in
Hamilton Institute of Technology, took an early 8 point lead but by ablely ior in)ured Bob Eaton potted
Ryerson Institute of Technology and half-time their advantage was cut 9 while Bob Woodburn contributed 7.
Waterloo University College. Arriv- to 27-26. After the half-time break
The Hawks season is now at an end.
ing in Hamilton, we were first given there was no doubt about the result They ended with a fine record of
the wrong address. When we arrived, as the Hawks piled up a 40-30 edge 17-7 and a finalist berth in the O.I.
we had about fifteen minutes to with only five minutes gone in the A.A. playoffs. This will have been
eat, digest our food, find a suitable second half. After that the Hawks the Hawks last appearance in the
ball and get ready to bowl. The were never in trouble as they put O.I.A.A. League.
Prospects are
problem of finding a suitable ball was in reserves. The victory was marred bright that the Hawks will move up
a chore in itself. Arriving late, we by an injury to starting forward Bob into the Ontario-Quebec A.A. and
naturally got the leftover or rejected Eaton. The injury was bad enough play an exhibition schedule with
ones. There were an array of balls, to keep him from playing the follow- games against possibly Assumption,
all sizes and number of finger holes. ing night except for a brief appear- Western, U. of McMaster, and U.
There were two, three, four and five
ance in the first half. The Hawks of Waterloo. The eventual plan
finger balls. The majority of the were led in the O.A.C. game by Bob is for the Hawks to join the O.Q.A.A.
balls were unfit for throwing or
Turner with 14 and Garry Cuff with league in 2 or 3 years and compete
suitable for tournament play. The
10.
Bob Woodburn and Court for the championship of this top
lanes themselves were another picture
Heinbuck added 8 apiece.
league. Prospects are bright for
to behold. On first glance, they
In the championship tilt the game an even better team next year as
looked like old five-pin lanes conwas a dogfight all the way. Lau- 11 of the 12 players will be returning
verted to ten-pin. They were old,
rentian broke in front 6-2 but the next year which shf>uld provide a
poorly kept and very old-fashion
Hawks rallied and lead 11-8 after fine nucleus for next year's club.
looking. These lanes did not, to me,
Congratulations should be given
6 minutes were played. This was
seem the right bowling establishment
the last time the hawks were to lead coach Jim Swartz for the fine job of
Even the
for tournament play.
in the ball game. Laurentian then coaching he did throughout the year
arrangement for team competition
relied on the brilliant performances and also to Mr. Buendorf for the
was poorly designed. We got to of their two guards horeck and time he spent in aiding in the coaching
play four out of the seven teams. Gibson to pull away to a 38-31 half- department.
The team consisted
I hope next year the tournament will time lead. Horeck was especially of Court Heinbuch, Bob Woodburnbe held maybe at the modern Hamil- tough in the first half as he put in captain, John Lewis, Bob Turner,
ton Centre lanes or even at Highland
20 points from all points on the floor. Bob Eaton, Garry Cuff, Ed Ochiena,
Bowl.
In the second half Laurentian quickly Murray Williams, Earl Linzon, Doug
Under - these adverse conditions
increased their lead to 14 points but Dart, John McKenzie, Mike Brousand handicaps, our two teams showed then the Hawks went to work. Lead seau and managers Dave Freeman
great sportsmanship. We finished by the fantastic shooting of Court and Jim Grant. This was a fine club
second behind Hamilton and fifth Heinbuck and the rebounding of which came within one game of
behind two of Western's teams. Turner and Cuff, the Hawks pecked winning another championship for
Dave Robertson bowled the second away at the victors margin and with' W.U.C.
high game of the day of 206, one pin
behin_d the high single. Our second
place team bowled the high team
game of the day with 749.
CBUCK JURYN

B & LMarket
1-G-A

Waterloo Square
Restaurant
The place where you can meet
your friends and enjoy your
meals and snacks.

COR. KING & UNIVERSITY
Table Rite Pork Sausage ___ _59c lb.
IGA Orange Drink 48 oz. _____ ___ 29c
IGA Fruit Cocktail 20 oz. ________ 29c
Lake Pac Smelts 12 oz. ____ 2 for 39c
Sunkist Oranges 138's __ __ 59c doz.
No. 1 Grapefruit 112's____ 7 for 39c

10% Student Discount

PHONE 744-4782

I.V.C.F.
Nominations for 1963-64 executive
must be submitted to Don Martin
before March 13, 1963.
for
Past President
President
Vice President
Sec.-Treas.
Missions Sec. etc.
Publicity
Bible Study Leader
Faith & Life Reps.

Army's Supertest
SERVICE
136 King St. North, Waterloo
Licensed Mechanic
742-4251
Jerry Armitage

The

Windmill Gift Shop

48 King St. South, Waterloo

Your Headquarters for that
unusual Gift.

~tje'K~
RECORDS & HI Fl
Popular- Folk- Jazz- classical
-Student DiscountWaterloo Square
SH 4-3712

TI<611 l\Otl
11111

Rams

SPECIALIZING IN
Chinese and Canadian Cuisine
Free home Delivery on orders over $3.00
For Reservations phone 742-4488

Thursday

Corner of Weber St. and Bridgeport Road
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Advertisers

MUSICAL

Barron's Mens Wear
LTD.
34 King St. South, Waterloo

10% Student Discount

114

Kin~

St. S.

Free Oven Heated Delivery

PIZZA PALAtE
Phone SH 4-4322
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